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Subject: DPW draft talking points for City Council meeting tomorrow 9:30 am

From: Dian a Pei Wu < di ana@jwjpdx.org>
Date: 6/30/15, 7:21 PM
T o: lnstafab Company Workers <instafabworkers2015@yahoo.com>, "irnwrk@gmail.com"
<irnwrk@gmail.com>, Mmartin <mmartin@iwintl.org>, Ttanner <ttanner@iwintl.org>,
"joe@ironworkers29.org" <joe@ironworkers29.org>, "shopmens@pacifier.com"
<shopmens@pacifier.com>, "Nnguyen@iwintl.org" <Nnguyen@iwintl.org>, SteveP
<stevep@ironworkersnw.org>, Robert Camarillo <robert@ironworkers29.org>

Good morning, Mayor Hales and Councilmembers. My name is Diana Pei Wu and I am the
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Portland Jobs with Justice
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Company, and I'm here today with lnstafab workers, t:A.eir ffil'fl~ ana cl'lf:l:dfe.n, Iron JLJJ~
workers, Saitdioet Trad ~F ml:lers, and members of the Portland Workers Rights Board,
the JwJ Faith - Labor Cop!imittee, and other members who care about workers having
a~ss to safe jobs ~s with justice and dignity.

N~W "-'!°mag~~ you are working on a construction site - maybe the Block 67 project near the

Burnside Bridge, or the North Williams Mixed Use Project. Today is one of these hot days,
in the sun. There is no water on the job site, and there's no shady place for you to take a
break or eat lunch, or store your tools. You might be welding 50 or 100 feet up in the air
but you know that your company forged the welding training certifications and other
safety documents, and there are people walking below you. In addition, although federal
OSHA law states that employers are supposed to provide safety equipment, you had to
pay for your own safety equipment on your last paycheck. On your first day of work, your
employer threatened you that if you even spoke to anyone who was ~ Rartof a unlo ~, you
could be fired or f~ er disciplinary action. What woul <L¥eu el~ ~OW ~ ~

W~a~~hese unsafe ~~ons, the non unionized workers for lnstafab

Company decided to strike. They have been on strike since February 27 of this year, when
some of the workers went on strike to protest unsafe conditions on job sites. Since then,
14 workers are now on strike from both the construction side and the fabrication side.

Our research shows that lnstafab Company has contracts through Andersen Construction
and Andersen Development, at projects including Block 67 and the North Williams Mixed
Use Project.
Our research also shows that lnstafab Company has a history of serious OSHA violations
that went unresolved. The most recent investigation in 2012 found 20 violations, 4 of
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them serious. In fact, one of the first things these striking workers did back in February
was to submit claims to BOU. BOU found the violations to be true and told lnstafab to
clean up their act, but lnstafab never did.
Other violations under investigation include wage theft and violating the new paid sick
days ordinance, that many of you worked so hard to develop and pass.
Block 67 (B67) is part of the Portland Development Commission's (PDC) Burnside
Bridgehead Redevelopment Area. The North Williams Mixed Use Project is a project that
the City of Portland's Bureau of Planning and Sustainability are touting as landmark
projects.
We also know that the City of Portland has signed neutrality agreements regarding
organizing, but lnstafab has a history of anti-union activity.
For all of these reasons: unsafe working conditions, violations of basic health and safety
provisions on the job and in the shop, anti-union activity, and bucking the law, we
believe the City of Portland should not be doing business with lnstafab Company, directly
or indirectly. We ask the City of Portland to explore all avenues to move their - our business away from lnstafab company until the workers issues are resolved.
As Portlanders, we think that it is groundbreaking when projects support good jobs that
are safe, so the workers who build those "landmark" buildings can go home at night to
their families. We know that good and safe working conditions are important to
Portlanders, and we are asking City Council to take up that cause once again by moving
our business to contractors who treat their workers with respect and dignity on the job,
and who work hard to ensure their workers and the public's safety.
Thank you. I have 7 copies of our Coalition's report, along with signed letters of support
from [list letters]

On 6/30/2015 10:58 AM, lnstafab Company Workers wrote:
FYI - I will be reaching out to Bruce to accept his invitation. Let's discuss who we want
to send to the meeting with the strikers.

If you strikers want to meet, let's do it.
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JOIN TOGETHER to demand
lnstafab provide:
• Proper personal protective equipment;
• Safe working conditions and real safety training;
• Drinking water on the jobsite;
• Proper meal and rest breaks;
• Accurate payment for all the hours worked. No wage theft!
• Compliance with the City of Portland's Sick Leave Ordinance,
paid sick days for shop employees.
• Affordable family health insurance;
• Retirement benefits;
• Dignity and respect. No more threats and retaliation!

For more information contact - instafabworkers201 s@yahoo.com
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We, the employees of the InstaFab Company's steel
fabrication division, demand that InstaFab provide
all fabrication shop employees with the following:
• A uniform pay scale and uniform pay increases
• Affordable family health care
•

Employer-provided retirement benefits

• Adequate personal protective equipment
•

Consistent safety and occupational training

•

Management needs to stop behaving aggressively,
devaluing, and bullying employees.

•

All work related equipment and tools must meet
Washington State Division of OSHA standards

•

Eliminate restrictions, including time on employee's
use of bathroom facilities, and uphold all bathroom
facilities in a clean and sanitary condition.

To ioin us and receive more info, contact instafabworkers201 s@yahoo.com
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The struggle for safe conditions, iustice
and respect at the lnstafab Company
The Instafab Company makes and
installs stairs, handrails and other metal
building
components
used
1n
construction. Instafab is owned by Bruce
Perkins.
Instafab employs about five-six dozen
individuals who work in the fabrication
facility located in Vancouver, Washington
and out on construction sites.
The
company
helps
build
offices,
condominiums,
and
mixed-use
developments
across
the
Pacific
Northwest.
Unfortunately, workers say
exploits and abuses them.

Instafab

lnstafab workers report:
•

Serious safety and health violations,

•

Charged for safety gear that federal law
requires is employer provided,

•

Little

or

no

safety

or

occupational

training,
•

No affordable family health insurance,

•

Irregular schedules and forced time off,

•

No daily overtime pay,

•

Inconsistent meal and rest breaks,

•

No dry shacks in the winter months, and

•

No drinking water at the jobsite.
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lnstafab Workers fight for Justice

Worker Neglect and indifference
Patrick Goggin said "water was not provided for us on jobsite." in violation of federal OSHA
rules (1926.51) requiring employers to provide drinking water in all places of employment. This
neglect raises the chances workers will become dehydrated.
Instafab also did not provide any break areas, generally forcing
workers to take their breaks and lunch exposed to rain and
cold. According to William Skyler McCall, "it was common for
us to have to keep our belongings wjth us or in the truck. We
also had to take our breakfast or lunch outside."
Many workers stated they'd frequently be required to work long
hours but then forced to take days off in order to avoid
overtime. Patrick Goggin said, "I was frequently given days off
if I had just done extra shifts in order to avoid overtime." "The
irregular shifts mess with your family schedule,'' said William
Russell and, "it was impossible to get ahead without the
overtime. All the ways that Bruce Perkins and Instafab treated
us workers or shortchanged us really said they didn't care about
us as people."

~STAFAB

lnstafab working high off the
ground

Paying for safety
According to William Skyler McCall, "The work we
do often involves the risk of a fall so fall harnesses
are a requirement. We were expected to pay for our
harness and provide our own lanyard." However,
Federal OSHA rules (1910.132 and 1926.28) require
that "Employers Must Pay for Personal Protective
Equipment (PPE)." Workers say this is another way
the company takes from workers.

lnstafab wrongfully fired seven workers
after they protested their mistreatment.

Hazardous working conditions
Instafab has been fined for numerous senous federal safety and
health violations. OSHA has conducted at least 6 investigations
and cited Instafab for over 20 violations over the years.
The most recent OSHA investigation in 2012 found a dozen
violations of which four were considered serious. OSHA only
issues a "serious citation" when there is "substantial probability
that death or serious physical harm could result from a hazard
about which the employer knew or should have known." One serious violations was for failing
to develop a formal, written accident prevention program. In 2009, Instafab was issued three
serious violations over the use of ladders and other issues. Instafab entered into three state
settlements over the violations.
In spite of numerous OSHA investigations and citations, workers say that Instafab continues to
disregard their safety, that workplace safety has not improved, and that dangerous conditions are
still common in the fabrication facility and the construction site.

Little or no safety or occupational training
According to superintendent Matt Momb, rather than Instafab improving its safety, the "OSHA
violations were treated as a failure on the employee's part and the employee was punished even
though they were given no formal training. Instafab management didn't seem to change its
practices however." Steel erection is a dangerous job that requires considerable standards and
training. Workers are supposed to be trained in safe work practices and encouraged to use safety
equipment, especially when they are working high above the ground. Unfortunately, Instafab
neglects education and training for iron workers ; routinely exposing workers to dangerous
conditions with little or no training.
Patrick Goggin observed, "our safety training consisted of 20 minute meetings once a week over
the course of two months where we would skim over a specific topic and would then receive
certifications on said topic under a previous employee's name." "We had weekly Friday "safety
meetings," " said Matt Momb, "but they usually just consisted of us getting our paycheck and
talking about upcoming projects. They rarely talked about safety."
Momb states that there was no occupational training. "Guys like me who started as brand new
"apprentices" with zero iron working experience, were given no training at all. \Xie learned as we
went along. Some of the things we were told to do, like sitting down to untie and move the
beamer, is absolutely against OSHA rules and does not equate to 100% tie off."
lnstafab Workers fight for Justice
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False welding certification
Many construction contracts contain language requiring contractors to
show that welders performing have been certified to ensure sound welds
and work quality. This is especially true for publicly owned construction
projects like schools and courthouses. There is little doubt however that
Instafab has failed to meet their responsibilities for certification.
According to one worker, he was issued "counterfeit certifications" in
welding and other procedures. Another \vorker remarked, "I commonly
welded structural steel without a valid certification. If the welds needed

lnstafab welder

inspection, the inspector was told by Instafab that they were welded by
some other individual and shown their certification. This was common practice."

A third worker agreed stating, "The entire time I welded, I was uncertified." Workers say they
worry that some buildings may not be safe, noting that they helped build hospitals, schools and
other public buildings.

Not paid for all hours worked
Workers also say that they were not paid for all the hours that they worked. Andrew Brodehl
stated, "Instafab refused to pay for drive time and gas when we transported company
equipment in our cars. They also altered hours on employees time cards without consent or
knowledge from the worker. They also did not always pay workers for overtime and sometimes
worked employees 10-20 hour shifts without allowing sanctioned breaks and lunch."

Culture of Intimidation
Due to the mistreatment and indifference the company shows them and their co-workers, seven
field employees of Instafab protested by going on strike against the company to demand better
wages, hours and working conditions. Additionally, several other workers have given testimony
about their experiences and are supporting those on strike. Instafab made repeated attempts to
coerce the employees to abandon their strike and return to work but will not improve
conditions. Instafab also retaliated by unlawfully terminating seven employees.
Despite employer retaliation, workers know that by standing together, they can make changes in
their industry. "\Xie employees have a voice, and I want my voice to be heard. I want everybody
to know that there is a better option out there for us. All we have to do is stand up," said
W'illiam Russell.

Profiles in Courage
Matt Momb: superintendent: Guys are operating
MEWPS (mobile lifts and platforms) with no training
whatsoever. None of this equipment gets inspected and
has any sort of updated maintenance log. When they are
broke down they get fixed by an IFC worker who is not
trained to repair such equipment and cannot possibly
guarantee the repairs.
About two years working at IFC I started running work as
a foreman and had to learn on the fly. I had no foreman
training, safety training, etc. If contractors asked we were
told to tell them we did formal training . My worry is
someone will get killed working there.

Andrew Brodehl: While I worked at Instafab, the
company issued questionable certifications in rigging,
flagging, fall protection, welding and burn procedures as
well as the drug testing.

William Russell: One of my major concerns is that we
were given 20-minute safety training courses and had to
sign off as if they had provided adequate training when in
fact, they had not.

William Skyler McCall: During my employment with
Instafab, I experienced some unfavorable work
conditions. First and foremost, there wasn't drinking
water provided or accessible at the jobsites we worked at.
Water is a fairly basic need and providing it to the field
crew could have been as simple as keeping a few cases of
bottled water stocked.

Patrick Goggin: .Niy employer provided healthcare was
costing me $50 a week for just my own coverage. I was
told each additional family member would add an $330 per
month. I have a \'i.rife and three kids.
lnstafab Workers fight for Justice
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Building Owners Shouldn't Profit Using Exploitation
Building owners and public entities are morally
accountable and ultimately responsible for the practices
of the contractors on their jobsites. Owners should
demand all contractors treat workers fairly, obey the law,
and maintain the highest standards of ethical business
practices.

Community Members Support Workers
Instafab workers are fighting for their rights by informing the
public about their struggle and passing their message of justice.
Strong community voices are amplifying their message.
Many community organizations and leaders have joined the effort
for responsible contracting and participated in rallies, written
letters and made visits in support of the Instafab workers.
Among those are:
• Portland Peace Church of the Brethren
• Peace and Social Concerns Committee, Multnomah Friends
Meeting (Quakers)

For more information about lnstafab workers
and their fight for iustice, contact:
instafabworkers201 s@yahoo.com
Footnotes:
1. OSHA investigations, 315920603, 313224479, 312268352, 310005350, 309245413, and 309242527
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l11stafab concludes that you have quit based on your no show to work after February 27, 2.015. You have been
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April 27, 2015
To Whom It May Concern:
A couple years back lnstaFAB had a job at Kaiser West Side in Hillsboro, Oregon where
Kaiser required that all contractors to be union to install. IFC was supplying the steel on
the project. The field Superintendent had myself, john Frech, and blain Vanbrunt (all ifc
employees) go and assemble two enormous canopy frames in the field. We then
installed them on a Saturday with Campbell crane. It was supposed to be union install
and h&I had been onsite doing the other install but was not there that day. I was told to
lie and not let anyone know that I worked for IFC, and that if someone asked that I was
not an IFC employee, I was a sub. I was told to not to wear anything that indicated that
I was an IFC employee. If the general contractor asked if I was working for IFC I was
advised to say I was a sub. We also did a guard rail modification and addition of an
existing gate. This was also supposed to be union labor and IFC was aware of this
requisite, and had a contract stating it, but intentionally disregarded for their own gain.
Respectfully,

'\\

\

.,,,~: ,_,,.-

Matt Momb '·'
Striking lnstafab Superintendent

POKJL\ND JOBS \Y/JTH JUST I CF ' 1500 NE rnVlNC ST., S lJJTE 585 • l'ORJ"l .AND. OR 97232
PHONE: 503.236. 5573 •FAX: 50.3.C;57.'./ 1i'.)() "\VEIL Viww.jwjpdx.org

April 26, 2015

Skanska USA Building, Inc.
To Whom It

May Concern:

Hi. My name is Diana Pei Wu and I am the Executive Director of Portland Jobs with Justice. We
are a coalition of over 100 labor, faith, community and student organizations and individuals
dedicated to protecting the rights of working people and supporting community struggles to
build a more just society.
We are writing to ask you to respond to complaints of substandard working conditions and
compensation at lnstafab, one of your subcontractors in Vancouver, WA. We recently learned
that lnstafab workers are striking in solidarity with two of their colleagues who were fired after
bringing forward a list of serious problems they wanted addressed, including lack of overtime
pay, lack of protective measures such as dry shacks, and inadequate safety training.
We respectfully urge you to talk with both the workers and lnstafab management about this
situation. We hope you will communicate Sl<anska's standards and expectations for responsible
contractors, and ensure lnstafab is meeting those standards before contracting with them again.
We are concerned about lnstafab's dispute with its workers as community members in Portland
{where many of lnstafab's projects are carried out), and as people committed to creating a
world where all people are able to have good and safe working conditions, including the
international human right to organize in the workplace.
Skanska, we believe, also shares a sense of social responsibility. Your corporate website notes
that you are "committed to operate in accordance with the highest standards in terms of labor
practices, human rights, impacts on society and product responsibility." We celebrate your

commitment to these values and ask you to act on them by looking into the lnstofab workers'

call for basic protections and fair pay, and making sure that your contractor puts these
conditions in place.

Executive Director, Portland Jobs with Justice

Deborah Averill
Clerk, Peace and Social Concerns Cornmittee
Multnomah Friends Meeting (Quakers)
4312 SE Stark St.
Portland, OR 97215
Skanska USA Building, Inc.
To Whom It May Concern:
We are writing to ask you to respond to complaints of substandard working conditions and
compensation at lnstafab, one of your subcontractors in Vancouver, WA. We recently learned
that lnstafab workers are striking in solidarity with two of their colleagues who were fired after
bringing forward a list of serious problems they wanted addressed, including lack of overtime
pay, lack of protective measures such as dry shacks, and inadequate safety training.
We respectfully urge you to talk with both the workers and lnstafab management about this
situation. We hope you will communicate Skanska's standards and expectations for responsible
contractors, and ensure lnstafab is meeting those standards before contracting with them again.
We are concerned about lnstafab's dispute with its workers as community members in Portland
(where many of lnstafab's projects are carried out), as people of faith and conscience, and as
members and participants in the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers). One of our traditional
core values as Quakers is equality, which drove Quakers' historic activism against slave labor and
now directs us to support workers and other people who are facing unjust and inhumane
treatment. Our book of Faith and Practice, which guides our religious life, advises and prompts
us: We cannot be easy in our own lives when others suffer indignity, injustice, or want. In the
Spirit of Christ, we are ready to put ourselves at another's side and share each other's burdens ...
What are we doing about the injustices which are part of our social and economic life?"
11

Skanska, we believe, also shares a sense of social responsibility. Your corporate website notes
that you are "committed to operate in accordance with the highest standards in terms of labor
practices, human rights, impacts on society and product responsibility." We celebrate your
commitment to these values and ask you to act on them by looking into the lnstafab workers'
call for basic protections and fair pay, and making sure that your contractor puts these
conditions in place.
Yours. in faith,
1 ,
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Deborah Averill, David Chandler, Marty Crouch, Leslie Hickcox, Ron Marson
Peace and Social Concerns Committee, Multnomah Friends Meeting (Quakers)

Rev. Dr. Dale Stitt
i300 NE 13thAve.1
Apt. 142.2

Portland, OR 97232

Aprll 29, 2015

To whom it may concern:
I am a member of the Port!~md MennonitB Church, i am writing as an individual member.
But if the following concerns are not addressed, I will bring H1ls sltuatlon to the attention
of my faith community and urge them to join rne fn protesting the situation facing some
employees working on the construction of fnstafHb.
It has recently come to my attention that ironworkers doing construction at lnstafab are
forced to worl< up to 16 hour days, without any benems,. or adequate safety training. And
when some workers raised these concerns, they were immediately fired,

As a person of faith and conscience in the Portland community, I support the workers
and urge Skanska to make sure its subcontractor is providing decent working conditions
and fair compensation.

A concerned

p~rson of falth,

Da!eA Stitt

2032 SE Ankeny St.
Portland, OR 97214
April 26, 2015

Skanska USA Building,

~nc.

To Whom It May Concern:

We are writing to ask you to respond to complaints of substandard working conditions and
compensation at lnstafab, one of your subcontractors in Vancouver, WA. We recently learned
that lnstafab workers are striking in solidarity with two of their colleagues who were fired after
bringing forward a list of serious problems they wanted addressed, including lack of overtime
pay, lack of protective measures such as dry shacks, and inadequate safety training.
We respectfully urge you to talk with both the workers and lnstafab management about this
situation. We hope you will communicate Skanska's standards and expectations for responsible
contractors, and ensure lnstafab is meeting those standards before contracting with them again.
We are concerned about lnstafab's dispute with its workers as community members in Portland
(where many of lnstafab's projects are carried out), as people of faith and conscience, and as
members and participants in the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers). One of our traditional
now directs us to support workers and other people who are facing unjust and inhumane
treatment. Our book of Faith and Practice, which guides our religious life, advises and prompts
us: "We cannot be easy in our own lives when others suffer indignity, injustice, or want. In the
Spirit of Christ, we are ready to put ourselves at another's side and share each other's burdens ...
What are we doing about the injustices which are part of our social and economic life?"
Skanska, we believe, also shares a sense of social responsibility. Your corporate website notes
that you are "committed to operate in accordance with the highest standards in terms of labor
practices, human rights, impacts on society and product responsibility." We celebrate your
commitment to these values and ask you to act on them by looking into the lnstafab workers'
r:;::ill for b<i<;ir proter:tions <ind fair p;::iy.' ;::ind m;:il<ing sure th;:it yn1ir r:ontr;:wtnr p1.1ts thesp

conditions in place.
Yours in faith,

Anna Barnett
Member, Multnomah Friends Meeting (Quakers), Portland, OR

(~'011tit1uit1J_; the v.,;ork ~f Jesus.

Together
Pe<iw Church of the Brethren
1.2727 SE rv1a rket St

Portland, OR 91233

Skanska
To Whorri It fv12\' Concern;

V/e ;11-c: respect\;:/y "''ritinc to encourage you to look into the /;;bor pr.:ictizc:s of a construction group

tivit yoli are suLcontracling vvith in V;:1ncouvcr, VJ;\: lnstafab. It ht:1s come to ow attention that two
vvorkers hc:ve bc·cn fired ;;t !nstaf3b becaus-c thev asked for a redres~ to gricvancrs, and the vvorkers are
no\v striking in solidarity. \/Ve support thE vJorkcrs rights to decent pay and v.torking conditions, and v\<re
1

hope tii<d vou ore i11c1C:e:oted

i11

this sinEtion as wcli. instc1fab has rn;;iny conuacts in Portland, OE, so

ouf cocnrnunity i> invoh.:cd in Lhi~~ vray.

/\lso, as pcooic of faith and conscience, mernbers of the Chwch of the Bre1hren, an historic Peace
Church,

Vie

c2re 2boui the pE!Op!e who work in our arc:a and around the world. The Church of the

Brethren is a eroup built on the simp!c tc0chings of the New Testarncnl, which :nc:ludc helpinp, the poor·,
feeding i:he hungry, and responding to injustice. Without justice, there is no peace. !n a 1977
document, standing to this day, these beliefs were articulated in this wav: "Our understanding o7 the

mind of Ch1isi dr0 !l1<irids of us v:goroti:; non violent involvement and ident!iic11ion with the poor and the
oppressed, all the wh!\(" acknO\vledging

O\JI"

ilrnitat.!on and confessing our cornplicitv in the evils

\'·:1:

!;1ck perfocl

:.~c~-it>:'i to ilc!p achieve t;rcater ju~.Ucc dnd pc:;;~ci:: in our t!rne .. , .\!./r:: rnust face

tne

risks c1nd vigorou:~!'I/

thr: iovc of Cod in our pc~iticrd, econornic, and snda~ rei2tioT:."''

\Vt:. n-:ctii1:e, as this st2tc-:in1ern rnakes clc;~r 1 th~:t .:d! of us arc in1plicated ln prob!crns in our scci0tv. 'vVc in
VVe~tern CivHi:;:~tion 1 have bcncfittcd frorn the abuse of vJorkers_. even to thi:; day \Vit.h \VOrkers in m2ny

countries laboring in poor conditions. This cannot be an excuse, however There are many modeb 1or

businesses \·Vhere v,,1ork<::).r~) have ade.quatc pav, sick leave, end a safe vv·orking envirca1nH: nt, vi1hcrc 1hcii
1

concerns are taken into account. \Ve hope thDt Skanska is such :.1 con1pz1nyJ and vve appeal to you to do
busines~ \Vi1h

1\t

companies thm share thes2 standards.

!nstaf;1b, these <in' the conditiom thc1t ;1rc reportE:d:

''instufab \vorkers receive little or no safety or occupational trf;1ining, no he;·di h insurancf; for their
brniiies, inconsistent meai and rest breaks, no drv shacks in the winter months, and get ch<;rged for

person0! safety equiprnenL !nstafab workers say they received no overtirne pay after reguiarlv \·vorking
.'! C-hol)r d;:iyi5 and ore also forced tu take a rl2y off to ave id ovt~rttrne --

S\,veotsilop condiUons.

f,,dditionailv, lnstafab has been fined for numerous serious OSH!\ violz tion:: CNH the ycars."
0

VVc trust that vou v;.::;uld \,Vant to be 0ssoci2ted vvith an honcr11b!c and solid con-1pany vvhich tre<-:ts.
v,:orkc-rs v,.:ith ft:1irncss and v;crks to enc.cu rage their !ny0lty, This rn(d<es for 2 rnucl1 strongz:~r business,

;rnd we think vou \\'Ould be interested in that. Sine(~ lnstd;;ib spp21·ent!y has a contrcct -.v!th you, you are
Jn 0 position to exert pressure on instafab to n1akc right son1c of these \Vrongs involving their vJorker".-;,
Peace relics on justice.

you for listening and for your sincere attention to this rnc;ttcr.

Sinci'-:re!v:
/\r:irienne Dickinson
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JUSTICE

June 11, 2015
To Whom It May Concern:
We, the undersigned members of the Portland Area Workers Rights Board, are writing
you in support of the striking Instafab workers. We urge you to commit to moving your
business from Instafab to other businesses that treat their workers right, until such
time as Instafab meets with the striking workers and resolves their issues.
The Portland Area Workers Rights Board is a project of Portland Jobs with Justice, and is
convened to bring to light and respond to injustices in the workplace. Portland jobs with
Justice is a 24-year old coalition of over 100 labor, faith, community and student
organizations and individuals dedicated to protecting the rights of working people and
supporting community struggles to build a more just society. We are a part of the National
Jobs with Justice and a flagship coalition of the over 40 member affiliates.
Based on complaints of substandard working conditions and compensation at Instafab,
one of your subcontractors in Vancouver, WA We recently learned that Instafab workers
are striking in solidarity with 14 of their colleagues who were fired or who are not on
strike after bringing forward a list of serious problems they wanted addressed, including
lack of overtime pay, lack or protective measures such as dry shacks, and inadequate safety
training.
We respectfully request you to commit to urge Instafab management to meet with workers
to resolve this situation. We hope you will communicate that the Portland community has
set high standards and expectations for responsible contractors, and ensure Instafab is
meeting those standards before contracting with them again.
We are concerned about lnstafab's dispute with its workers as community members in
Portland (where many oflnstafab's projects are carried out), and as people committed to

creating a vvorld vvhere all peo}Jle are able to ha\.re good and safe 'l/lJorking conditions;

including the international human right to organize in the workplace.

Diana Pei Wu
Executive Director, Portland Jobs with Justice
And the undersigned (see following pages)
1500 NE Irving Si, Suite 585 I Portland, OR 9·7232
tel: ,503.2;)6.5573 I fax: 503.239.9441 I www.jwjpdx.org
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Portland Area Workers Rights Board, signatures in support of Instafab Workers

June 11, 2015
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Inslafab \Vorkcr Coalition

Instafab \Vorker Coalition:
The Oregon State Building and Construction Trades Council vdshcs to go on record in support of the
campaign in support of striking Instafhb \Norkers. These 1,vorkcrs deserve dignity and respect and ;ve
support their effbrts to receive dignity and respect, and fair \vagcs, benefits and working conditions.
Sincerely,

John Mohlis

To instafabworkers2015@yahoo.com

May6

Dear Hoyt St Properties & Wood Partners,
I am a 10 year resident in the Pearl, owning a unit in the Lexis. I am very
distressed to learn that the lnstaFab Company that is working on the Block 17
Apartment Building is abusing its workers and has fired some of them for speaking
up.
It is my understanding that their workers were not given adequate safety or
occupational training, were poorly treated, denied affordable family health
insurance, charged for personal safety equipment, and forced to work overtime
without adequate compensation.
Shame on lnstaFab! It appears that lnstaFab has a record of OSHA violations. I
trust that you hold your contractors to a higher standard, or at least the most basic
of standards.
Please remedy this situation, support our local workers and inform the community
of your plans to resolve this.
Thank you,
Laura Peterson
1125 NW 9th Ave, #307
Portland, OR 97209
xenapeterson@yahoo.com
Reply, Reply All or Forward

I More
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Unfair labor practice charges piling,' UP.~iJ~i,nstJ11stafab

VANCOUVER, Wash. - Unfair and religious organizatfons; in- .ing in. Jirotected, concerted ac- ·Drive J>rojecJ in Southwest Port- Russdl and Lararriie Lexow say ·
labor practice charges are piling . eluding Portland Jobs w!t:h Jus-· . tivity;_it's as simple as that-,1' said land; an4 at the Pringle Square they feel bolstered by the strong
up against Instafab, a steel fab:. tice., to form the Instafab-Work- , coalition .spokesperson Diana project in Salem.
showing of s.upport. from labor,
Several orga.nizations with community and religious organrication and erection 'company ers Coalition for Justice ~
Pei Wu; who is executive direc-:based in Vancouver, Wash.
The coalition has filed _nu.: tor of Portland Jobs-with-Justice, the Instafab. Workers Coalition · izations. ·
: A group of construction irqn- merous new unfair labor prac- a coalition cif inore than 9(Habor for Justice have sent letters to
''It is incredibly powerful to
workers launched an unfair la- tice cqmplain,ts with the N~--- organ!_iations. anq coffimuriity the general contractors asking see so many people coming to- ·
bor practice strike Feb. 27 and tional Labor Relatfon·~ Board groups .dedicated to protecting them to.look into the labor prac~ gether to help us get a union so
sought union representation {NLRB}. The most recent filing the rights ofworkingi}eople and rices of Instafab, and to cut ties that we can have a voice at
from Iron.Workers Lpcal 29 af- was June 8. The coalition .al; sµpporting community sirug- with the company until ·the labor work,". said; Russell.
·
ter their employer refused to lis- leg es the company fired ·eID:7 · gles . .. ·
dispute.is resolved.
"We're; really gaining mo- ·
ten to their list of grievances re- ployees for engaging in· pro.: . .The·coalition is planning. sevStrikillg iron¥{orkers William mentum," Lexow added,
garding working conditions ..All tected union-actiYity; threatened eral actions in the .coming weeks
of them were fueq. (See North- · to fire employees if they talk to and months, Pei Wu said.
·- - - · - - " - - - - - - ---·-·-·
west Labor Press, May 15.)
striking ironworker& or any &
Robert Camanno~ a' business
On May 18, four workers cal 29 union reps; threatened.to agent for·Iron Workers Local
from the fabrication shop pre- fire or discipline an empl9yee.if . 29 , said Instafab also-is under
sented their boss with a list of he didn't remove a pro-union investigation by th~WasbIDgton
demands similar.to those of the decal froin his personal ~utomo~ Department of S afe~y< and.
field workers. When they too bile; interrogated a new hire Health over str*ing. worker A group of 15 sc_hool bus drivers southeast of Roseburg, serves
~~re ignored , the~ wen_t on -~-aoout his'sffe~~tQl~§~!9.:W.<i!~ the·,. c~~plajgts aQ()~t§.af~~ tt•g ·) ind..~?Liii<j.e~-:;ll.!~J2,i!l~~; ,91~.: ~- over t ,400 K-12 students in m-. __ ~
strike and are s.eeking represen:. union; granted pay raises to dis::. · certification.
'
·gon;j oined Oregon School Em- ral areas' of Douglas County. ·. - tation from Irnn Workers Shop:. courage emplOy~~ from.engagInstafab)s a p,riip.ar:y_ subcon- ploy.ees Association (OSEA)
OSEA, an- affiliate of the
men's Local 516.
in u.nlon activity;
told ~t . tractor for Anderson Con~'truc~ ~ocal, 6732 in a, unanimous 10- Amei:ica:n Federation of Teach"'-'
Another field ironworker · new hire the company ~woul~ . tion and Skanska USA Building. 0 vote held June 9-the day be- . ers-Orego:p., previou.sly r_eprejoined the picket line May 18, close befor¢.it ever sign~ a tol- Coalition metgbers nave ·pick- fore the·schooI .ye!ll ended.
sented the workers wherr they
bringing the number of In'-. lec.tive _bargaining agreement eted and l_e<rflclted sevhal projThe workers.are employed by . were empioyed by the dis!:flct,
stafab's employees on strike to . with thelrqn Work~rs Union. . ects, jncluding_B!oc.K: 67-the for-profit First Student, which and fought to oppose the out~
14-including a job superinTP.e c~arge~ are currently un-._ ~urnside BJi4gehead apartfilent got :the contract when tl)e Win- sourcing. Representatives. of.
tendentand a foreman.
der investigation by-the_NLR;B: proje~t iP'Pbrt~and; an .aP,ar~- ston-Dillard School District out- OSEA said pay foll as much
Locals 29 and 516 have
"The ern:ployef is retaliating ment project h( the ~eaii Dis- sourced its student. transporta- $500 a month after the outsoumjoll:ed with several coinmunit)' agaillst these workers for engag-._ ttj.ct's B}ock 17; at Thf< Landing ti on in niid-20 ~3. The district, ing, <;lue to c;uts in hours."

Outsourced school bus drivers vote to ·-_ rejoin·.or~~on School Employ~es_ Assoc. .
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Get involved, and help ensure lnstafab workers have
the dignity, respect and safe workplaces they deserve1

I offer my support to the brave workers at the Instafab Company who are fighting for justice. I
believe Instafab Company should be held morally accountable for the mistreatment of its workers.
I believe the employees at Instafab should be:
•

Provided with drinking water on the jobsite by Instafab,

•

Provided a safe, work environment, where safety and occupational training 1s
provided and encouraged by Instafab,

•

Consistently and fairly compensated with family supporting wages,

•

Accurately paid as mandated by under state and federal wage and hour laws,

•

Provided affordable family health insurance, retirement and other benefits,

•

Granted protection of their rights to freedom of speech and association

in

the

workplace,
•

Provided a respectful workplace, free of discrimination, harassment, intimidation and
retaliation from management.

I also believe that any entity that profits from the mistreatment of workers. should be held
accountable.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Organization: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number(_ _ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E m a i l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S i g n a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please return to: instafabworkers2015@yahoo.com

5
Moore-Love, Karla
From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Diana Pel Wu <diana@jwjpdx.org>
Wednesday, June 24, 201 5 3:48P M
Moore-Love, Karla
Request for Communication, 7/1/15

Hi, Karla,
Hope you are doing well. I am writing to ask you if there are still Communications slots open for next week,

July 1, in front of City Council?

I would like to request one, and I am working on bringing a community member as well, so I wanted to know
which dates were available before I confirm a meeting.
·
Thank you!
Warmly,
Diana
Diana Pei Wu
Executive Director
Portland Jobs with Justice

C: 971-221-5464
E: diana@jwjpdx.org
O: 971-242-8705 (direct·line)

1

70 7 -Request of Diana Pei Wu to address Council regarding Portland Jobs with Justice
(Communication)

JUL Ol 2015
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COMMISSIONERS VOTED
AS FOLLOWS:

JUN 2 6 2015

YEAS - NAYS

MARY HULL CABALLERO

::~ Portland
Deputy

1. Fritz

2. Fish
3. Saltzman
4. Novick
Hales

